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DIAZ SAILS FROM

NATIVE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JUNE

1

General Diaz
to enter the
turned
house and the officers gave the
to march. The troops went directly to the cars of a special train
on which they began their Journey to
com-tnan- d

the capital.
For an hour following the farewell

LAND

to his troops. General Diaz obligingly
posed for photographs.
Inside the house tho former i rest
dent received
Informally
General
Joaquin Heltran principal
of the
Chapultepee military school.
General Iteltran had brought with
him a manifesto of the cadets In
ND
which they had protested their loyalty. In the name of the cadets he ask.
ed General Diaz to sign it in order
that it may bt. placed in the archives
the institution.
Last Words of Venerable War- of Others
who had called to pay their
rior Prediction That He Will respects, soon departed and General
Diaz after lunch, boarded the Tulunifi.
Return and Die In His Be- a government tug, which c arried him
to the. Ypiranga. Those who went mi
loved Mexico,
board with him included Senora Carmen Diaz, wife of the general, Senora
Teresa, the widowed sister of Senora
NATION
WARNS
THAT
Diaz, anil her son, Jose, Colonel
Diaz, Jr., his wife and their five
ONLY FORCE CAN RULE children,
Lieutenant and Mrs. Lorenzo Klizuga and their
young son,
General Manuel Gonzales and Fernan-d- o
Tells Little Band of Loyal
Gonzales. Lieutenant Elizaga Is a
brother-in-laof General Diaz.
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Troopers That New Regime
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Peace Is To Be Restored,
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FIERCE STORM
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Wash-bur-
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Cleveland,
Ohio, May 31. Four
dead and twenty Injured waa the toll
of the terrific wind and rain storm
which swept over Cleveland and vicinity today wrecking
buildings, overturning boats in Lake Krie, breaking
down wire poles, tearing up trees and
smashing windows and signs. Threo
lives were lost at Lorain.
All
tho
dead were in rowboats which were
capsized.
A half dozen more row boats were
caught In tho storm on the lake, but
their occupants were rescued by life
savers and park police. Twenty bath,
ers at Edgewater
park,
who took
shelter in the boat house were burled
when the roof foil on them.
One man had both
legs broken
when a wagon was blown on him and
another was struck by a piece of cornice blown off an eleven story building. His skull was fractured. Sevby
eral were Injured
falling signs.
Three other men were hurt when a
scaffold on which they were working
collapsed.
The wind reached a velocity of sixty
miles an hour. A big balloon broke
away from its moorings in Luna park
flying high In the air, was struck by
lightning and burned.
The property loss will reach hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Woman ami Two Mien Drowned.
Lorain, (., May 31. Mrs. Ethel
Kaiiy and her two brothers, D ivls
and Longstruet were drowned today
when the boat In which they were
fishing off Lorain
Harbor in Lake
Krie, was struck by a windstorm and
overturned. Mrs. ICailys body has
been recovered.
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Dispatches from Ijis Pulmas, Canary Islands, early in May, said Castro had arrived there and
almost Immediately on the st.am-e- r
Rvlnu Victoria, under an Hssummed
name, for Cadiz, when he embarked
Intending to sail for America.

I

.

LITTLE

ts

IN STATE

bon. where for the last fortnight he
has kept in strict retirement.

Reception to Daring French FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
COMMONER'S OUTBREAK'
Post,
May
array of legal
SHORES OF LAKE ERIE
Aviator Rivals That of ConDECLINES TO YIELD talent appeared 31.todayAn at the opening
HELPS HIS OPPONENTS
of the liial or Kev. Norman Pluas,
querors of Ancient Days ReJohn 1. Traphngcn and Charles II.
Captive Balloon Is Wrenched
turning to Eternal City.
Ahumada Claims He Has No Urooks, charged kit ill using the malls Chairman Underwood Declares
to defraud.
From Moorings In Pleasure
Notification of Change in
The defendants formerly did busiNumber of Free Wool AdvMorning Jouranl imh'.uI I.ruwd Wlr
ness under the name of the RedeemPark, Carried High In Air, ByRoiee,
Status
Rebels
and
May Be able Investment
ocates
Has Dwindled Since
May 31. Andre lieuuniont,
company. Plans for
Hit By Lightning and Burned. in the face of many difficulties, made
Forced to Take City By Force several years was president of
Ncbraskan's Lecture,
greatest I'liirlits today
one

SLAIN

c.

muni-festan-

Genu a Month; Single Copies,
Onu
By Harrier. 60 (Vnui a Month

SWEEPS

nlne-year-o-

wen-kille-

60

ON TRIAL FOR FRAUD

In
of the
the history of aviation and Is again
the leader In the great
race. Krey, the German representative and Roland Garros, who
was first to reach tlenoa, are now left
behind. They are both at Pisa, having
met with misfortunes on the second
stage of the Journey.
Ileaumont, who made an early start
from Alasslo, flew to Rome, milking
stops at Genoa and Pisa, in less than
seven hours. Coming dow n I fie coast
he passed Civlta Vecehia at 3:30 p.
m., and arrived at Rome twenty-fiv- e
minutes later, flying at ninety tulles
an hour.
His reception at Rome was one of
tho greatest triumphs since ancient
days. The hills about the city, the
roofs, the terraces, the balconies and
domes were black with people. The
vust crowds rhcered wildly. Troops of
cavalry were unable to restrain the
spectators when he landed.
Scores of people pushed tho autoalong,
mobile
Beaumont
weeping
wlih emotion. He said he brought the
first aerial greetings from the French
metropolis to the eternul city and delivered to Mayor Nathan a message
from the president of the Paris municipality.
Telling of his experiences he said
after leaving Leghorn to escape a
storm he was forced to fly 200 miles
over the sea.
,

POSTAL

PLAYMATE

d

FDR

Postmaster General Designates
Seventy-Fou-

tVfore

r

n

college,
a friend of

Topcka, Kans. He was
of tho In(By Morning Journal spcelal Vm4 Win) terior Itnllliiger, and it Is alleged the (By Morning Journal Hpeeh.1
intri Wlr
Chihuahua. Mex., May 31. Despite secretary's name was forged to a letWashington,
May 31. Following
or
ter
wus
recommendation
sent the declaration of war over tho wool
that
peace, a singular condition exists. The
broadcast by the company.
schedule by Mr. Bryan, a proteatant
federal officers assert that they have
against a revenue bill, and Represenreceived no official notice of a change
tative I'nderwood, the majority leadIn
government and therefore they OKLAHOMA GUN MEM er of the house, commanding the reve.
l
nuo forces, the opponents of free
cannot surrender their authority.
tonight, alter a day of conferFederal troops still patrol the
ences, said Mr. liryan would bo overstreets and occupy the outposts. All
whelmed in the parly cuucua tomorREADY
FOR
persona who came in from the surrow.
"The issue created by Mr. Bryan
rounding country are searched for
has been met aiiuarely," said Mr, Unarms. Miguel Ahumada, the federal
derwood, chairman of the waya and
governor, who, according to Madero,
nieuua committee), which drafted tho
was succeeded by Abraham Gonzales,
woolen bill, "and I have thoroughly
Mr,
canvassed tho situation today.
still occupies the palace.
Divan's attempt to dlctute to till
Oeneral Louis VI liar, vlth General
house what It should do has mad
Rahago, Commands the city with
Barricaded In House Men Who coiiverta to our cause.
500 troops.
are mono voles pledged to
Surrendered to County Offic the"There
committee measure tonight than
Just outside the environs 2,000
were last night. Tho Issue preers Are Prepared to Stand Off there
are camped and these aoon
sented has sent to ua some democratwill be augmented by the 2,000 who
Would-B- e
ic membera
who otherwise would
Lynchers,
are marching from Casas Grandes unhave voted against ua."
der General Orosco.
The caucus w III be called to order at
A visit to the Insurrocto
camp dis- I By Morning Journal RpmIbI
Win noon by the caucus chairman, Reprecloses a 'growing Impatience of the
Muskogee, Okla., May 31. Pony sentative Murleson of Toxus. It may
men toward remaining at a standstill, Starr and Joe Davis, who engaged In be that the discussion will bo proand an armed invasion of the city fs a desperate battle with a posse at longed ao fur that a vote, will not bo
talked of. Tho residents, Including Porum, Okla., on Monday gave them- reached.
tho niuny Americans here today were selves up to the county officers today
If jioeosHury the caucua wl!! be conalarmed over a report that lighting and later went to the home
of Davis' tinued Friday and the house adhad begun, but it proved to he merely father here to spend the night.
journed when Us meets Friday noon.
a threat.
Immediately the house was bar Democratic leaders are not disposed
Many former followers of Madcro ricaded and the occupants prepared to cut off debute
the cuucua and
now openly criticize not only his de- to withstand a mob of fifty men that want all the party disputes nettled
lay In effecting the Installation of the wus forming at Porum tor the purpose In lore the bill Is reported.
Representative Harrison of New
reform government, but hla failure of lynching Pony Start and Joe Davis.
promptly to bring to the Interior the
York, a free wool member of tho way
Members of the mob also threatpeaceful condition which preceded the ened to run out ot the county all and means committee, who has stood
war. Charges of nepotism, for hav friends of Davis and Starr. In the stead lastly by Mr. liryan, today ansing given prominence to members of house tonight with Starr and Davis wered Mr. Underwood's statement of
the Madero and Oomex families nt awaiting the ninti were Pony Starr's yesterday. Mr. Harrison auld revision
Mexico City, also are. made.
d
wife and his
daughter: of tho eottoii schedule la to follow thu
While tho more optimistic element Joe Davis and hi wife. Jack Duvls wool revision nm! he estimated that a
bring
o I ho nopiilittlon are contldent of ah ami his wire,
Duvls, and six or red ui Hon in cotton dullea would
an Increase In revaituut
of . ossHdy
)
early restoration of normal condition, seven boys.
disquieting reports continue to arrive
It Is now known that In Monday's $12.(100,000.
"Why then," ho asked, "from a
from the south. Many towns still cut battle five men were killed unci fouroff from communication aro reported teen wounded by Starr and Davis. revenue standpoint Is It necessary' to
to he at tho mercy of bandits. Som" Armed guards were placed on the levy a cent, of tax on raw wool?"
"Mr. Ilryun Is not trying to dictate
of the leaders of small bands deelur" streets approaching the county Jail
they will not obey the commands of where Ruck Davis, Rob Davis and to the wuis und means committee,"
Madero. There exists an apprehen- others of the Davis gang are held on Mr, Harrison continued, "nor to I ho
sion that Madero personally will have the charge of murdering a deputy democratic house on the wool question. Ho la merely fighting for one ot
to visit this city to restore order. To sheriff a month ago.
the best established of democratic
do this he would have to change his
is feared the mob said to be penn- principles."
It
plan of going to Mexico City by way ing from Porum will attempt to take
of Eagle Pass and come directly south these member of the Davis crowd out
traveling of
COURT IS TOLD SEATTLE
without
Juarez
from
Jail and lynch them.
through L'nlted States territory.
raw-woo-

PITCHED

BATTLE WITH

IB

Lu4

111

BANK

SANTA FE

fed-ira- ls

noup-pluus-

Br Mall

OUR GREATFLIGHTL1S CHIHUAHUA STILL

Mexico City, May 31. The Mexican
congress ended its spring session tothe
Br Morning Journal special Lenaed Wire night with the appointment of
Vera Crus, May 31. General Porfi-ri- o permanent commission composed
of
Diaz nailed from tliia port tonight
members of both houses, which will
on the steamer Ypirungu for llavr?,
France. The steamer rocs by wry of represent the body during the recess.
Havana and General Diaz's uHinute The fall session will begin September
destination Is Spain.
IS.
His ship wag only a little way out
Among the measures of Importance
when the searchlight of tho faitresH taken up were the land bill proposing
guarding the port was turned on it. the division of the great estates and
W'th glasses in hand, among a small the sale of lands in small tracts to setparty In the stern. Diaz was standing, tlers, and the electoral law.
somewhat apart, close to the rail, lie
The former went to a commlttei
was plainly discernible, taking his and was not reported. The law profarewell look at his native land.
viding for election of president and
His lawt words, spoken to those lie
through
was hurried
had left on Bhore were:
and parsed under the peace require"I shall die in Mexico."
ments signed at Juarez.
This was uttered In a tone of
The work of elimination of the Diaz
prophecy and with a look of Inspired regime root and brunch advanced a
conviction.
stage today with tho acceptance of
Throughout his administration Vera resignations tendered by the governor
Crux hud nothing but hisses at the iof the state of Mexico, the recently
mention of Diaz' nume. Today Vera appointed governor of the federal dis
t'rui gav0 only cheers.
trict and thj inspector general of po
It was 5 o'clock when Diaz and the lice. The
latter post will be filled
the
party
went
of
his
aboard
members
by General Gonzales Salas, who was
expecYrirunmi. Contrary to popular
considered tts a possibility for the
tation, the journey from the house portfolio of war.
was
where he had been quartered
Generul Samuel Garcia Cuellar, who
made In carriages through the streets assumed the post of governor of the
of thes city. Diaz was tired of the
federal district, succeeding Governoi RIUTIl AMI DKsTIU ("I ION
attempts to avoid the people.
Landn y F.scundon live days ago, was
IN WAKK OF III RK1CANK
succeeded by Alberto Garcia Grundos,
Pittsburg,
Pa.. May 31. with the
I
AlU'.WKI.L
PATIIKTIC
an appointee of the new minister ot
miles an hour
OF VKM'lt.UH.l'. I.KAIHOH. the ii'tciMir, Kriillo Vnsi,.x Gomez. wind blowing sixty-fou- r
and with rain that fell In lorieius, a
Vera Cruz. Me., May 31. General General Cuelliir commanded the
storm swept over tills section of the
Poitirio Diaz said his farewell to
at the battle of Casas Grandes. state lute today, leaving
and
Mexico today. With his wife und oth He was chief of the presidential staff. destruction In Its wake. A death
er members of the Diaz family lie under President Diaz.
girl was whirled into the door of
Ypiranga,
boarded
the steamer
The governorship of the state ad her home by the wind and
fell dead
Spain.
upon
bound for
Interim devolves
Major Itafael from fright. George A. .Martin, presi
delivDiaz
General
country
M.
Hidalgo who iius been named
To his
to dent of the Pittsburg Vi'ulip company.
ered a warning. Speaking to the little succeed Drlgndler General Fernando Is In a dying condition v.ita a frac
a
as
served
had
who
group of soldiers
Gonzales.
tured skull caused by a falling sign
guard oil his trip from the capital, the
The early arrival of r.ernrmln ltey s
In Sewickly the roof of the First
for
governed
Mexico
who
old
is looked for following orders sent by National bank was blown "00 feet,
military
by
years
more than thirty
Preside de La Hurra that he resume the chimneys falling through the
strength, said the present government bis Interrupted Journey at once. Ac- roof of ix neighboring building.
Two
if
must yet resort to nls methods
cording to information General Reyes dwellings were crushed by the wind.
piaee is to be
will embark tomorrow for Vera Cruz, Signs were blown down and Injured
Wearing the same uniforms they where he should arrive June 4. He will a score of pedestrians.
had on when they served as the Ke- reach the capital, If these plans are
The painter mills of the I'nited
ndal's guests, the soldiers drew up In carried out, at about the same time States steel corporation
four
had
of J. 1!. ISody, that Francisco I. Madcro
front of the home
arrives from sixty-foo- t
stacks blown over, which
has quartered the north.
where the
crashed through the loot i f the mill,
since his arrival in Vera Cruz, under
An open letter l
Ke.vcs, necessitating the shutting down of the
Kotlofio
the command of Getireal Vlctoriina "on of the veteran commander, pub- plant.
A wagon that stood on the
llueita, an old and personal friend of lished here, reveals what was alleged Monongahela whurf was blown Into
General Diaz.
to be a plot to discredit General fteyes tho river and the horse was drowned.
Friends lure and one or two from by making him appear us Hie central
Reports of damage are Coming from
hoiisiv
the capital came, out of the
figure in a new revolution.
all over the state, especially the oil
Porfirio
with him. His son, Colonel
fields, where hundreds of derricks
The letter was addressed to "chi-jfDiaz, Jr., was not present. Like the
and
officers of the army, worthy de- Were wrecked.
includwomen members of the party,
fenders of tho law," and said an Ining Senora Diuz, lie those to remain
vitation has been issued to members
in his rooms.
of the army to rise in arms against
LAD
When General Diaz stepped forward
the government in support of Genertime was a buzz of Interest but
al i (eyes by "a lawyer, recognized to
lie a Corralist and thus an enemy of
General Diaz showed almost no sign
the revolution."
of his recent illness.
"I am not an accuser," writes Mr.
In the name of the army General
fteyes,
for that reason I omit
llueita addressed him, telling his old the name"and
intriguer, absolutely
the
of
on
count
chief that he could ulways
sure
subject lacks Importthese mull, "notwithstanding what ev- ance, that the
but Jeulous of the good name Eleven-Year-Oeryone said."
New Yorker
ld
of my father, I will pay to his worthy
he
as
voice
broke
General Huerta's
companions in arms that it is the
Murdered for Money By Thirteen-added, with perhaps more frankness work of an Intriguing ci ward. In the
than tact:
Year-Old
name of the loyal servant of the law,
Criminal; Boys
"It is the only portion of the coun- whose name J hear, I reject, with
try that did not go against you."
Tell Police,
all the energy I possess, the use of
He declared that he anil his men that name, and I warn you of tin
and the army in general were sorry to danger which may follow from such
RimwIiiI
Wire)
I lly. Morning Jotirnnl
see General Diaz leave Mexico, but a thing "
that there was also reason for gratiNew York, May 31. The body of
fication,
boy,
was
as foreigners MADDItlSTAS START
who
an
Inasmuch
to
would be given an opportunity
IUjOOI) RIOT AT TAMPICO murdered, his playmates say, by a
know the man
wus
companion of thirteen years,
who had made his
Monterey, Mex.. May 31. Ten
country famous.
ond more than thirty wounded found tonight with a bullet hole In the
Throughout all of General Huerta's in a Madcro manifestation at Tampion breast 111 the coal bin of u Cherry
'"Ik, Diaz stood like a soldier on
Sunday, according to reports reaching street tenement, where it had lain for
hours.
Six hundred Maderlstas twenty-fou- r
with eyes straight front and here today.
as
The dead boy was identified
Bravely
he swarmed into the city and were Jointwitch of the muscles.
he begun his reply, but before many ed by 41)0 residents.
They attacked John Mailo, who lived near the teneminutes, he was having great difficul- the jail. The federals returned the' ment. Youngsters In the neighborhood told detectives the lad was slain
ty in mastering his emotions.
fire.
by u companion who took Irom him
A federal Belgian, and nitie
"I am grateful to the army," he
"aid, "that
were killed hu'orc the mob $13. and bought a new suit of clothes.
could count on It to the
Carmine Piombliio, who says he
a"! moment of leaving Mexican ter- was dispersed. Arrival sf a gunboat
Andrew
ritory.
It ls the only real defense with 400 federals quieted the popu- saw the shooting, accused
Leone.
Unit (he country has, and to
lace.
"He shot John In my house when
fence in this republic Its services
mother was away," the lad told the
"ill have to be called upon in this MOI III I! OP MADI.RO
crisis.
TO JOIN SON AT MOX'I'UIIY police.
"Me wanted John's money."
T'iiim were slowly rolling down bis
San Antonio, Tex., May SI. Mrs.
At midnight detectives found Leone
'
now, and his voice was broken. Francisco Madero, mother of the Mex
Hut he continued, assuring his hear- ican revolutionary leader
her and lodged him In Jail, charged with
and
ers timt should the country at any daughter. Angela, left Sin Antonio tho crime. He said piombliio and not
Mex.,
where he had done the shooting. Three other
tluif. become involved In trouble, he tonight for Monterey,
would be willing to return.
they will be joined by the rebel t hief hoys Were held as witnesses.
The fcur boys so held told the polPointing to the colors of Mexico, and proceed with him to the Mexican
"le general said:
Members of tile family es- ice a story which has not been equalcapital.
in ed, they say, since toe days of Jesse
"I would then place myself at the tablished a temporary residence
'"ad of the country y loyal forces San Antonio when the Insurrection Tommy, the boy murderer of Massa'"d under the shadow of that flag, began. Alfonso Madero, brother ot chusetts.
would know how to ioniiier as In Francisco, Is the only one of the fam
The boys told of dashing water on
the face of the dead lad t" revive
""tea past."
ily remaining here.
him. When he lay quite still, they
General lluerta graaped his hand,
and then the two old fighters embriic.
said they knelt down and prayed beRebel Captain
ne by one the nilnor officers
San Diego. Oil., May 31. Captain side the corpse.
moved forward and each wis embrac- Tony Vegas of the rebel forces at Tin
After persistent questioning by the
admitted,
ed by General rt,u n,i (old good-by.luann who shot and killed a Mexican police Carmine Piombliio
It was over. The troops had stood name,) Paehicho during a row was they say, that he hlmseir shot and
attention for an hour in the broil- - taken out and executed by rebel tiring killed the Maile boy. He said the
n accidental.
shooting
"f beat, but none appeared weary. squad soon utter sunrise today.
nt
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Second-Cla-

Offices as Savings

ss

De-

positories,
Journal fleorlnl IjjiwJ Win)
Washington, May 31. Postmaster
General Hitchcock today announced
the designation of seventy-fou- r
more
second class poatof fices, scattered In
forty-on- e
states, as postal savings depositories, effective June 27. The following were among the number:
Colorado City, Las Animas and
Lovoland, Colo.; Santa Fe, N. M., Nacogdoches, Tex.
Uy Morning

seveu-year-ol-

MAYOR FOSTERED VICE

rol'It

STATKS
TWINED OVFR TO M li:RISTAS
.MKXICAN

KENDHICK

RESIGN S

BODY OF MURDERED

Juarez, Mex., May .11, Four Mexican states today were turned over to
WOMAN IN BATHTUB tho provisional governors named by
,
Francisco Madero, Jr., according to
reports received by Madcro. They
New York, May 31. Detectives are Solium, Slnaloa. fjuerataro anil
dehlng Into N"W York's latest sensa- Durnngo, considered among tho most
Along
tional murder mystery, faced a deep- Important in the country.
ening mystery today with the read- with the news of the Inaugurations of
ing of letters in the rooms of the wo- the governors came reports of big

man whose decomposed
body wiu public demonstrations and the
the
found, lime, euten, in a bat tub early
of good order among
troops.
yesterday
Daniel tie Vlllieis, who Is charged
There were two sets of these letters, one apparently from the rather with conspiracy to kill Sonor Madero,
and the other from tho mother or the waa released under $2,000 ball by the
victim, each writer addressing: the mis- Kl Paso authorities today and will be
sives to a different person nt different tried here tomorrow.
Honor Madero was the guest tonight
addresses.
The body liuB been Identified us that at a public reception lit Kl Paso. A
of Mrs. Lillian Schlc h by the victim's ball In celebration of peace will be
hiinhnnd, Henry A. Schleh, whom the held hero tomorrow night completing
police have locked up on a technical tho round of festivity preceding Senor
charge of driving his employer's auto- Madero'a probable departure for Mexico City on Friday.
mobile without a license.
Madero tonight
Issued a
Senor
manifesto addressed to the federal
VETERAN POSTAL CLERK
He asks that the
soldiers of Mexico.
troops cast aside any enmity
TRAVELED MILLION MILES federal
which they may have felt toward the
Insurrectos und that both armies now
unite In friendship for the good of the
Rock Island. III.. .May 31. K. II. country.
Duck, 'forme " commander of the desays
"Hury all your prejudices,"
partment of J p.is I, A. It., .!
show you how I felt to"To
Madero.
resigned from the ru'lray mul scrv- ward my adversaries, I have, I point
ice after having been on Hie run be- to the fact that I gave liberty to all
tween this eltv und Milwaukee con
prisoners captured at the battle of
years
In
tinuously ror thirty-seveJuarez. You maintained your honor
that time he traveled over a million by your fidelity to the old gove rnment.
percentage In You will show your loyally to your
miles. Ills average
work ai.d civil scrv be examinations country by being faithful to the ticvt
has been 9 and be vvus never given country. Very soon you will experience
censure or demerit.
the benefits of the new administration, ror you win not see again
despots In revenge tearing the iltlxeti
SUICIDE CAUSES PANIC
rroin hla home and carrying him nway
ON PASSENGER TRAIN to place In his hand
f ruetrac dill
arms. The soldiers hereafter will be
volunteers. The army will not be a
Fort Smith, Ark.. May 31. E. R. refuge for convicts."
Goodwin, a building contractor of this
city, threw hlmseir In Iront of a St.
CASTRO REPORTED AS
Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern
passenger train hacking '"to Kurt
PLANNING TO AGAIN
Smith from Van liurcn, Ark., today
INVADE VENEZUELA
and was killed. The suicide caused a
panic among the passenger
which
resulted In Injury to four of them
Lisbon, May 21. The Portuguese
when they Jumped from the moving
train. The train purler's cry of "get government bus received a communioff," together with the shriek of cation from the l'nlted Stales govemergency brakes stinted n stampede ernment that "Cipriani. Castro, formamong the passengers, ui was seri- er president of Venezuela, Is In Portugal."
ously Injured.
reported here that astro htts
It
with
a steamer at Tenerlffe loaded
IValllniore t'ai'N'iit.Ts Strike.
waiting lot
Fifteen artillery and munitions,
Haltlmore, Mil., May .11
hundred union curpeni. rs have been the frst opportunity to return to
being
Is
The movement
ordered to strike tomorrow because of
the contractor refusal today to their watched, Tim Seeulo says Castro wa
at Oporto recently, tnen going to Lisileliuilids for n wage Increase.
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Seattle. Wash.. Muv 31. The Hrst
days' evidence In the trial of former
Chief of Police Charles W. Wuppen-fitelcharged with accepting a bribe
oi 'i.oiMi from Clarence Gerald and
Gideon Topper for permitting them to
operate
rib houses In tho vice district, wus to the effect that Wuppen-slel- n
obeyed the orders of tho mayor
mil inuhfll relative to the herding of
tho women. A. A, llrumor. secretary
in' the hoard of health, testlilod that
former Mayor Hiram C. Gill inform"!
Ill in that ho (GUI) had created an!
established the vice distric t himself.

Storey Named as Successor to Man Who Had Charge
of Operations of Great Rai- FURIOUS ELECTRICAL
lway System,
STORM STRIKES LONDON

W, B,

!..

(By Morning Journal ftpiwlal
Wlr
Loudon, May 31. The exceptional
Chicago, May 31. ,1, V. K'endilck, h gh t moe" i' ore 'hut rus prevai'.l
vlc. president in charge of operation during May, culminated this evening
of the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe In u terrific thunderstorm In London
railroad today announeeil bis resigna- and In the southern and western sution. His successor is W, II. Storey, burbs. Many persons were killed by
In charge of construclightning which ulso struck numerous

tion.

elniri'hc.i am) other buildings.
The storm was uecompunled by a
deluge of rain which caused a landVON PHUL'S SLAYER
slide on the southeastern railway neiir
PLEADS NOT GUILTY MeiHtbam. blin king the line. It also
flooded the Great Western railway at
Killing, severely deranging traffic, The
full fury of tli
storm was felt at
Denver, Muv 31. Harold I'.
who killed S.vh ester I.. Vim Kpsoui shortly utter the races had
elided.
Phul, tho St. Louis amateur balloonist, was arraigned on the charge of
murder and pleaded not guilty. June
TRIAL OF SAN FRANCISCO
wus set us tile date lor imminent cm
POLICE CHIEF HALTED
motion for bond.
Ac'i ordlng to
lennnod's attorney,
startling evidence of an alleged plot
Sun I'lunclsco, May 31. The hoard
against his life will be brought out at
the trial, ami, on the other hand ui police coinmlHsionct of San Fran
friends of Von Phul. who have organ-Ize- flsco. which convened here today to
a systematic plan nf prosecution, try Chief of Police Seymour on the
dcolaro that Von Phul whs the one charge n protecting gambling, unex
pectedly wns served with n writ "f
plotted against.
prohibition, Issued by Superior Joel-jJames M Scuvvcll, preventing U"tl
FARMER HORSEWHIPPED
I. ch, in
The will Is returnable June H. Thu
BY NEIGHBOR'S WIFE
charges against Seymour were nr.
feired by Munr P. II. McCarthy.
Hen-woo-

.1

I

lly .Morning Journnl

I.Nhetl Wlr
31.
While
Dormer Governor Haskell III,
Muskogee, ikla.. May 31. Former
a
Waller-- ,
several
.
fariir-- r near here todav, Mrs. Jimcph Governor C.
Haskell Is seriously
Thompson, u runner's wile, horse III at his homo here. He has been
whipped llllli It Is chalked In warrants under the Imliieuce nf opiates all day.
None but relatives were allowed In his
Issued today.
Walters wetil lo lluti hlnsoii and rooms.
imm'!i.I

Partridge, Kan.,

May
men held C. F.

swore out warrants for tile arrest of
four men and Mrs. Thompson. Walters
fold the men came to liU house wearing musks, bound him ulth ropes ami
carried him to the Thompson a no. 5
mites awav. His captors rcdeused him
In H ciiliitleld and be
walked from
there to .Hutchinson,

Mayor Killed 11) Lightning.
lllaine. Ark.. May 31. Mayor A. K.
Wood ot Scranlcn. Ark., was killed by
lightning here today. Timothy Allen
w and
und Joseph Allen, father-ln-l- u
brolher-ln-larespectively ot Wood,
voit Injured,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

THE GREATEST
Navajo Blanket Sale Ever
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STRONG ADDRESS

f

We have just received from our reservation store the
largest lot of Navajo Blankets ever sent to us in one shipment. Our instructions are to sell them at cost, plus
transportation charges to Albuquerque, in order to make
a quick clearance sale. There are large ones and small

BYMUMN
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EXERCISES YESTERDAY

ones, smooth ones and woolyones,
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Pleasing Program Rendered at
Rociey Hall When Class cf

fact every kind of a blanket made by the Navajos;
This lot includes some very beautiful Germantown blankets. This is a bonafide bargain sale, with cash and a
clean up, the one main object.
In

Seven Receives Diplomas.
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Moux Ciity (.aoio IVstponeil.
Sioux City, May 31. Pueblo-Siou- x
City same postponed. Pueblo delayed
by washouts.
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Fans Go Buss Over Way Roy
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and Shoos Them to First,

Sun Star, Heavily Backed, Defeats Largest Field Seen On
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while Captain F. Forester s Koval
. ..18
24
.423
fit veland . .
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
25
. . .15
Tender , by Persimmon, finished third.
.375
W'ashlnirton
John Maddan's Adam Rede, which ran
. . .14
28
.333
PL Louis . . .
At St. Paul Minneapolis 2; St. Paul under tho colors of Louis Winans and
Harry Payne Whitney's All Gold,
Western I.encue.
At Kansas Citv Milkaukee 4; Kan- - which was ridden by J. II. Martin,
Pet.
Won. Lost.
.63 9 sis City 0.
13
.23
the only two American horses to start,
pioux City .
13
.fllS "At Toledo Indianapolis
.21
pnvcr
3; Toledo were never prominent.
.cor,
13
.20
pueblo
8.
This was the l:!2nd running of the
13
.018
.21
Uncoln
At Columbus Louisville
Its designation as the CoroColum- - derby.
20
.474
.18
St. Joseph
bus 3.
nation derby,
the presence of tho
19
.472
.'17
Omaha . .
king and queen, The great field of
20
.444
.IB
Topeka . .
starters, twenty-sihorses facing the
31
.1!!2
. 6
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Pes Moines
flag, and tho general atmosphere of
ftstivity throughout England comAt Chattanooga: Chattanooga,
Where They Play Today.
bined to make, this ( lassie event the
New Orleans, 3,
most notable in years.
At Nashville:
Nashville, fi; Mobile,
National LriiKiio.
Hundreds of thousands of spectators
2.
Called end eleventh, darkness.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
witnessed the race. The time lor the
At Atlanta:
Montgomery-Atlant- a
course, about one mile and a half,
postponed, rain; three games sched
American
was two minutes, thirty-si- x
seconds,
tiled.
Chicago at lloston.
seconds slower than the time of
St. Louis at New York.
Lemherg, tho winner of the derby last
Detroit at Washington.
year, which was a record for the
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
course.

National I.ongue,
Won Lost.
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city in tho country that Corhan visits
ShnU do prowtt
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but that the papers Immediately begin
running columns of dope about the
New Mexico wonder.
Tuesday's Denver Post has the fol- lowing Ion
speclal
correspondent e
from Chicago on the Albuquerque
youiu'ster who has made good
th a
vim. (inly a substitute shortstop at
the beginning of tho season, he h is
U
LEGAL NOTICE
nosed the regular man back to t.ie
I
bench. Corhun is the regular short
7
Lists
stop of the White Sox now. and is
and 752. Re
likely to hoi,! bis place for some time storation to Fntry of ljinds in NaFor,
Is
tional
st.
Notice
hereby given
to come If he continues playing the
Hie lands described lu low, emkind of ball that he is plainx now. Hint
bracing 317.50 acres, within t lie
o
The Chicago dispatch follows.
New Mexico,
National Forest,
(Hy Hex Conner.)
will bo subje, t to settlement and enChleiieo,
May 30. Among the try under tho
provisions
of the
many things that can make the whole homestead laws of the I'nlled States
world go bugs when It sits in the and tho act of June 11, l'Jcti, (34
bleachers Is the enthusiastic way in Stat., 233 . at the Pulled States land
presiding otflep at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
which Hoy Corhun,
the
genius of Hie White Sox Inner Meld, July 25, 1!M1. Any settler who was
actually and in good faith claiming
sprinkles salt on the sl.ling ones ami any
of said lands for agricultural pur.shoos them to first. When a fun tells poses prior to January 1, l'juti, and
young
shortabout the actions of the
has not abandoned same, has a prefstop he is Invariably given credit for erence right to make u homestead
handling th tiuth more or less reck entry for the lands actually occupied.
Said lands were listed upon the applilessly.
A concise
description of Curium's cation of the persons mentioned bemaneuvers during a game does indeed low, who have ;i preference right subject to the prior right of any such
sound like a crib on Aladdin with his settler, provided
settler or applisixty-lvcandle power lanter. Cor cant is qualified such
to make homestead
hun goes after them all, the high ones, entry and the preference right is exFOR I lEALTf i
the low ones and the indifferent ones, ercised prior to July 25. 1911, on
AND REST SEEKERS.
and he discourages most of lie m. In Which date the lands will be subject
fact, sarcastically speaking, the bull to settlement and entry by any qmili-fiieml,M ll,,r,h of Albuquerque, on main
.'"'"'i
rMort'
person. The lands are as follows:
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i
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it, It looks that way from the grandSt. Louis won
St. Louis, May 31.
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from
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1,0th games of the double-headgoes any hallucinations concerning Federico Nuanes, Mo:i South Third
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In the first the locald
street,
New
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Cincinnati.
is,
just
where
mitt
first
baseman's
the
The N K
List
of SK
bunched hits In the eighth inning. In Grays and
are some more of Corhan's character- Sec.
Santa Fe Busily
32, T. 9 N., R. ti V.., 40 acres, apthe second game the visitors secured
istics that nro making the fickle fan plication of Rafael Marquee, of i
Training for Contest for Gore
an early lead, gathering four runs in
forget old George Davis. And even
New Mexico; List
The SK
the third, three in the fourth and anwhen the young man misses a chance,
of NK
of SW
the W
Man
Was
Given
Third
Who
Traction
at
Park,
other in the fifth. The locals scored
of SK
of SW
of NW
his work Is brilliant.
the
two In the sixth and camo back with
of SW
of SK
tho W
Sitting in the grandstand, w, saw K
Place Insists His Car Was
or
or
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'P.
Sec.
ten in the seventh, when the visiting
Sr.
it,
Corhun dash from third base to sonic
Next Sunday afternoon
55 acres, application of
will sec
Close Behind Winner of Five foreign part of the Held, overtake a ! N., R. S
pitchers hit two batsmen and were hit
Sanchez,
of chillll,
New
two another baseball contest at Traction
for nine singles. Two singles,
stinging liner, swoop it up and at- Antonio
Mexico; List
The K
of
Hundred Mile Race,
doubles ond two bases on balls netted Park l etween thi Albuquerque Grays
tempt to throw It to first without e
of SW
W
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the locals three more in the eighth. and the Santa Fpochanging
of
his
unnaturalncss
the
of
SK
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21,
See.
of
tlie
team. This will be
Score:
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sition. Hy the time he had captured NK
of NK
K. II. E. the third meeting this year of tho illy Murnlng Journal Bppcltil Liittsed Wire) the ball he lied assumed a posture
or
First game:
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of N
the S
two
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ought to tions as to Ralph It. Mulford and the a mat artist trying to break a toehold.
which
Sec. 28. T. 9 N., R. ti K., 02.50 acres,
Li Kier car's title to second honor in Tile throw was only partially successBatteries: McQuillan and Clarke; guarantee a gam.- - "Ter blud."
cure
application
of
Garcia,
Antonio
race at the motor speed ful, In that the runner got to first anil Mundell nnd Co., Albuquerque, New
Harmon and Rresnahan.
Doc McC'arty, tho Santa Fe pitcher, the
way yesterday occupied an
Second game;
olflclal eventually to second without stopping, Mexico: List
K. II. E.
8. V. Proudfit,
is
i
we!l
kno.v in this citv. having ap committee today and tonight.
1
9
8
Cincinnati ... 004 310 000
AoHlutnnt 'ommlssloner of Hie Generbut this was no fault of Corhan's.
David Uruce-HrowS. Louts ., 000 002 10 3x
who drove a
15 18 1 peared hero before, and hu is know.i
May 8.
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Approved
hlmsoiY
When Corliau untangh
al Land Olllce.
by
and as one of the headiest pitchers in New Flat nnd was announced
the from the turf we, arose and cheered, 1911, Frank Fierce, first Assistant
Suggs, Caspar
Batteries:
Secretary of tho Interior.
Ciarke; Golden, Oeyer and Bresnahan. Mexico.
In addition to this he is in judges us finishing third, protested even though the triumphant enemy
May
June
on second with a
every department of the game from that he should have second place and was encamped
thorough investigation of tho time wicked grin. And, while we were
LEAGUE
AMERICAN
the time the llrst ball is pitched until I records began.
Komi'inher, It lias no Carhurelor, spark Mugs or Ilatterlcf.
cheering,
Corhan's fielding average
me last man is out. Ho has an asI'sch t'riulo Oil, Dlsllllato or Kerosene for fuel.
and
was acknowledged that the tim- had sunk a couple of fathoms,
It
sortment of curves that is the envy ing device
See, It work ami bo convinced that it Is (ho Inst stationary cn
At.iti'QVFitQrr; uottmxo
York 2.
was out of repair at the that's Just how It happens that the
Washington 3:
of every team In the country.
on tho market.
CO.,
Sinn
Is
new
description
shortstop's
official
wire
judge's
at
connection
the
stand
Washington, May Dl. Washington
Tho Grays are going pretty .iljely
All kinds of Soda, Coyote
For particulars rail or address tho Slinplo Oil Fuglim Co.. of Nw
not always Inspiring.
defeated New York in a
themselves, working out every time for an hour during the race, but the
$ Mexico, Rooms a.VIIIl Harnett Hlk., Alliiiiiieriiie, !. M.
Mineral Water. Special High
if necessary, Corhun would under
name, a heavy thunderstorm stopping they get a chance.
Tuesday's game other wire connections at other points
Hall Ginger Ale.
play after Wolter had (lied to Cunshowed them to be much faster on on the course It was said, worked take to play left, right and center
Phono 8 HI. 305 N. 1st.
fields, with tecond and third thrown
ningham at the beginning of the sev- bases than for some time, and their steadily.
LOMMORl P.HOS., PROPS.
Confusion as to the number of laps In for needed excitement.
.He does
enth. Score:
fielding, while showing three errors,
It. H. E. was an improvement on the hiBt ex- run by several of the cars was the that almost at present, with no
main source of contention. The manto the abilities of those
0 hibition.
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Washngton
001 020
Young Weeks is also getting so he agement of the Lozler team asserted now In the positions. The skyrocket
New York
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that the score board showed Mulford kid takes a precocious delight in scatHooTiMNO
Rvncr lam been
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Line thing is certain, a good game
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of
ball
it
to
finish.
h" can
can be looked for on Sunday ufter-noo- n
remedy or JilAKKlol.A. It n t.nu the bestlmrtTiti-.Hut the scoring at the board was tho right or left with tli,. same uncrilONE 133 T. 0. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
k for "Nun.
...i.a.i.,
lie note and
at Traction Park.
,vinnluInaccurate, according to the judges, tion.
SooilmiR Syrup," riuI Uke no ollif
Lincoln 3; St. Joseph 1.
bottle
Twcalv-avlud.
ccula
and
Corhan's native heath is somewhere
lost
St. Joseph, Mo., May 31. Failure to
A'lsit tho Albright studio for con- his Mulford, ff he did slacken,
chanco for llrst place. Harroun's down In New Mexico. In bis infancy
hit In the pinches caused St. Joseph firmation anil graduation photos.
A
time as winner of the race Is not in ho undoubtedly was a wild and etc.
to lose to Lincoln. Ten St. Joseph men sale for 30 days.
question. It is said.
westerner.
When the Sox were, Relievos
were left on buses. Score:
of
The committee ordered dinner serv- sauntering through the Southwest this
R. H. E.
tho
ed
o'clock-tonighin
8
Its
spring
sighted
of
rooms
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was
at
one
Corhan
RESULTS
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Oil 000 0013 7 4
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and would not admit newspaper men. the desert wastes and Immediately
ft. Joseuph .. 000 000 Olx 1 5 2
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and
lie scene
by Comiskey.
annexed
flatteries: Applegate, Wolvertonand
At IOiilsvillc.
CAPITAL AM KtmtPI.rS, $200,000.00
place in Pueblo.
took
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Disnfiaress
TO
DIVIDE
ARMY
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Stratum; Hanlfan and Gossett.
M
J.i.
Officers and Directors:
Louisvile, Ky May 31. The overby
Corhan was carefully hoarded
SOLOMON LTTNA,
W. fi. Ki ll K'KLKR
night handicap the feature of the card,
It. M. MERRITT
THREE GREAT DIVISIONS the Chicago keepers anil linally turned
crimuIc OCari ihc (
President
and Cashier
Asst' Cashlnr
was won by Kosmak,
the extreme
loose hi the While Sox park early this
'
1J. M. iKJIiillllCllTY
J. C. EAIjDR
FflANIf A TirTTtnirT.T.
outsider in the speculation at Church-Il- l
spring as a substitute for Hollie elM.
II.
KELLY
A.
W.
wm. Mcintosh
IILACKWELL
Downs. Summaries:
Washington, May 31. When the der. Instanter things started to be
lluiuitai;'
s
.ii.itu,i.ii' 4
First race, fi furlongs: Star Hlue. three division reorganization of the doing. Tlie new inflcldcr gave a lif
WW
King army goes into effect July 1, Major like Imitation of a bullet at large and
won; Rocky O'Rrlen, second;
olympian, third. Time, 1:14.
General Frederick 1). Grant will com soon showed his mettle to the fans
rritlfiafiiiVtiiiViiiiifiiiiioiMi-.i-'
StmiM
Second race, mllo and an eighth: mand the eastern division at New With the firs.1 round of applause the
The Hague won; Melissa second; First York, and Major General Arthur Mur- young man got tho great Mexican
Peep, third. Time, 1:54
ray the western division at San Fran deserts of his childhood days faded
Third race, one mile: lima won; iisco. A commander for the central from memory and ho loaned, for them
Starry Night, second; Hcattle Sue, division at Chicago has not jet been no mere.
third. Time, 1;40
selected.
The general belief was that given
Fourth race, mllo and twenty yards:
Pel'ore assuming active charge of a meager space of wternily
the re
won;
Angeles, second; White his division, General Murray will re
Kormak
would lose his lin k. Many pco- cruit
Wool, third. Time, 1:41
lleve Major General William P. Car pl ; ill peel In;
and as '.line
Fifth race, furlongs; Acquln won; icr as commander ol the maneuver has proved, he ,i'iiuhlnt,
And Zeldcr Is
didn't
K'Alry, second; Judge Sale, third. division at San Antonio, Tex., for two still on
the bench. There una no luck
Time, 1:00
or three months, after which General about It.
the ball was brought lo
Sixth race, mile nnd a furlong: Grant will command that division 'for a stop by aIf glovo
thrust Incoherently
Short Order won; Lucky Mose,
a similar period.
at It fifty feet from nowhere, and
Spindle,' third. Time, 1:53.
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Corhan was chief thrustcr, it gradKing I t(i elves American Admiral.
ually dawned upon
the astonished
Road tax for the year
WIiHp Ho)c Falls to Show Class.
Copenhagen, May 31. King Fred- bugs that this was not mere chance.
today
Sell
Chicago, May
erick
31. Phil
with Lightning is never credited with doing
had an audience
champion of the navy and her- Hear Admiral Hadger, commander of business In the same place twice nnd
To Kastern points, also Colorado and I'lah. The followlnR are a few of
1911 Is now due and
alded "white hope," and Tim O'Neil tho squadron of American battleships lightning In ringside trim hasn't anythe very low Round Trip Rates which will be In effect all during tho
of South Chicago fought ten rounds here. He expressed gratification over thing on Corhan.
to a draw at Hammond, Ind., tonight. the visit of the warships and asked
What is on great thing about Cortho American commander to convey
payable at 0. A. Matson's
hlcnirn
,
..r.r.r,B New Yorlt
han Is that ho has not reached bib
to President Taft.
greetings
his
W ashington 1). C. . . .
Kansas City . , , .
. .no. i;r
,.$74.65
possibilitTWO ARRESTED FOR
limit.
There
manifold
ure
The squadron will sail for Stock- ies In
St.
Philadelphia
Louis
,M'i.i;r,
,.181.35
the new shortstop. I'p to tiie
Denver
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tomorrow.
Montreal
,.SS.65
DISTURBING
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Colorado Springs
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JlMl.7 5 Cincinnati
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sible to do by being active. We are
.m.iir, St. Paul, .Minn
5
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Account National ICiluenllonnl asso Pueblo
First Through Train.
not usually addicted to pipe dream-luHoslon, Mass. , , ,
.$66.65
V'3.r Hotrolt, Mich
Tacoma, Wash., May 31. The llrst
ciation meetliiK. Tickets on sale June Hlitlalo, N. Y. ,,
S. Kloek was arrested last night
A.
perchance
but
if
It
should
Corhan
and
,.Jio.l5
Lake
.$42.60
Oiiilcn
Also the delinquent tax for
the get a line on the bull while at bat 1st, 10th, 20th, 30th, also July 2nd to
s through train from Chicago over
for disturbing tho peace of the
Tickets on sate dally from June 1st lo September 30h. Return limit Oc
Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound so that he could crawl into lie comSth,
Incl.
of the proscribed district of the rnllroad, rolled Into Taenia at !f:30
fy nidus of tho topnot.bers and if
Final return limit September ICth. tnher 31st. Liberal stopover privileges allowed on both KuiiiR und return
city. He will explain to Judge Craig
the year 1910 is payable
tonight, with a crowd of 2.500 citizens. he could Improve the manner
In
Stopovers allowed on both going and trips.
today. Judge Craig will hear the ex- Including
a brass band to welcome It, which he spins on hlb noodle, nnd tin
planations of Leon A. Hordennve of
return trip.
For any other Information rcBiinlln g these rules call on or address
up The train arrived exactly on schedule other gyrations he goes through In
acting
who
was
city,
caught
tills
at the treasurer's off ice at
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
72
to
tho
elapsing
minute
hours
Tho sumo ruin will also be In effect
time.
topping
th(, bull's progress and
around the police slntion last night, since It left Chicago, '
shooting It to first, Hoy Corhan would covcrltiK tlio incetlni? of tho internannd when asked to explain refused to
be exhibit A in our list of Idols.
pwnl'
tional Sunday School nssnclntlon and
do so. He spent the night In (die of
the Court House.
rrf ir
''i
The way It Is his presence In the the Baptist Yoiinir People's societies.
Peruvian Flag ltiirncil.
the strong boxes.
Iqulqiio, Chile, May 31. Calm pre- field Is us noticeable as a bottle of
Tickets on sale June lt,th, Kth,
vailed lu re today follow lug the recent pop lit a sclinetzeiifest would lie, anil 17th
Kentucky Hrys nm Ticket.
ISth.
Pinal return limit July
Lexington, K'y.. May 31. The pro- rioting between Cblleans and Peruvi- that In considerably prominent. It's 31st. Willi same stopover privileges.
to
Peruvitho
conhard
bring
ans
attacked
when
the
down
cheers
of
state
In
the
Kentucky
of
hibitionists
I. J. JOHNSON, Audit.
vention here today nominated a state an club and burned a Peruvian flag. world about your features If one Is
ticket headed by Rev. ,T. 13. Redd of The military authorities have tho situ- a bull player and cannot bat, but that
Is what Corhun has brought
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One Great Lot of Silks, odds and ends of various kinds, and great variety of shades, in 2 7 inch
Values up to $1.50 a yard,
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Time was when The Wash was a weekly
dinner a
nightmare,
has
The New Perfection
changed
that. Once the
attend to
on the stove, leaves you
any omer woik.
me dinner
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spread which huk served In thai
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fashion which inuk cs i
llllliIH'.
With the largest class of candidates
lor many years hihI with a
ul ti mlu ui- of Nobles from
various pni Ik "I Xi Mi xh ii, Ihi' ceremchIuIih ami
monial u tu liuslmtss
!
llHIKHmt IIIHlll' up inif of till! lllUHt
gatherings of the members t'f
t ti In
plrtiirriiic order e cr lu'lil III
thin rlty. Tin' business session began
at inii- o'clock hihI the ri rcnioninl hi
Will;
Association
Won ul 4. Tile latter, however, It In Automobile
rumored, ii hh mint' uneermiuiloiiB
Take Juveniles for Outing In
than It mi mo Implies, a t lit Initiates
would testify If thi'.v might. The
Beautiful Las Moyas Canyon.
wuk culU'il ai nine ami with their
y
ti'i'l oiue ii mli r thi' groaning iiialinff-anII was u lad; hour before din last
AnttrlpaU'iii, Ki'iiHoiU'il with the rx-- 1
w itty toast was offered mill thi' Sin
i
tu ,ii'i in im Inn.
lllrlili'lit
ailjnurni'il.
Iti'ini'llt
1'hIkiih 111 Hoy Ki ont In li'K thrHt' ilayn,
Ust of ( nnillilalrx.
UN thi"
viri k's
Itityp hiivi' fraini'il iii
FoIIiiwIiik In (hit 'full, iiimphli' ami outliiH In the iiioliiiliilnfi. Cobnit'l I).
mithi iitlr IIhI of tho vli'tlniH In
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pri'Hiili nt of tin- Nrw
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ban
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W
at
Hl
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tu
anr'iil
all
I lie
li'iiiiN
with
Slirlnr mi i'iiiiil
on the BUtomohlli' owln ra to urt
thi'lr hnitlmi'M
takrli out rally Moinl iy inoinltiK
K.
V.
W.
Jnhli
I'hH'lwh
Chiirli
Till' plan' "f iuiIIiik
III murlllllPH.
A
'Kb',
fail ai liltmii, brain IV
upon as I.an Moa rnn-yoil.'ilili'il
llmvaril l'Hil WaniiiT. John lliiuy
ran oii In llir
w hlrli la null'
liilin, lunar Uarlh and Man.aiiua.
U'i:ii,
mid a luiiiililnl nuniiitaln
('. I'! I ilvi'lhi'My, all n AlhlllllllTHIlr;
ii li'i at w lioro tin- buH ran him' tli"
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Mali-n- i
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The Modern

How the uprising In Mexico has
y
paralyzed
the development of resources and the free handed way in
which the roving bands of bandits
by-wor- d.
wash-da- y
help themselves to horses and guns
and ammunition, pre told In a letter
Cook-stove
Oil
nent by F. W. Donovan, formerly of
wash-boil- er
this city, to his sister here. Donovan
all
is
with the famous
la now connected
free
it
to
Cloetc coal mines near Siibinas, statu
1
A
j- .1
.1
Part of his letter is as
of Coahuihi
or
follows:
"As far as the revolution is conYou can move a New Perfection where you please and
cerned, it Is nil over, for the present
it m a moment. It requires no attention alter that. If
light
n
few bunches
at least, but there are
Paul Teutsch (above) and
of bandits and stock thieves warmins
single gallon of oil lasts all three burners seven hours or
A
up the country yet. A bunch of about
C. N. Blackwell of Raton, Chief
more.
No coal or wood to carry ; no hre to feed ; no soot
thirty of these bandits came into
camp on the morning of the 20th
ashes.
It keeps a kitchen or laundry cool and clean.
nor
Rabban and Assistant Rabban,
and cli'iired the corral of all the horses
It
cooks
with the least trouble and expense.
perfection,
to
and saddles. 1 had my big gray horse
Ballut Abyad Temple.
tied in the shop so they couldn't see
2 ind 9 kmri. witk
Mde witli
long, turquoun blue enameled chiauwyt.
him. but one of my own men took
I M
finuhed throughout.
him out and Joined the mob. 1 lit out
itovei cn be hed wttk or
for home and got home in time to see
cabinet lop. which it tilted wuh
'telve. lowel racki. etc.
Minnie handing out what fire arms we
len everywhere or wril for da- had. They turned down the i!2 rifle
tcnptiva circular lo Uw nearcal ageacf j
gun,
pistol
cur
and
shot
but
took
and
ot lite
IN
all the ammunition. They asked for
Continental Oil Company
ammuniarms
but
lire
nothing
and
i Incorporated
to
see
right
came
and
in
for
tion
themselves that we didn't hold back
any. They were pretty nice about it.
UP
There is another band of forty or cut off. We have six weeks' groceries WOMAN'S TALE OF WAR
fifty about six miles north of here, nhtad and are safe 'for a while at
SERVICE DISBELIEVED
who expect to come in to camp to- lenst. We feel perfectly safe from
night or in the morning, and what few bodily harm. Minnie made a big hit
Brings
Yesterday
Pouring
Rain
University of New Mexico Boy
horses are left In camp are either with them when they were after the
inside the house or driven out guns by shakirg hands nnd shoutins,
Washington, May 31. Mrs. Lilian
Relief to People of This City taken
Investigating to Find Why
her E. Ulisg of Sheridan, Wyo., AuKiisM
of town. At present I am afoot. The "Viva Madero," and expressed
Which Has Heretofere Es- railroad company doesn't attempt to willingness to let them have anything county, Virginia, anil other pluees.
Atlantic Seaboard Is Tipping
run any trains after niffht. Today we they wanted. It would have been will get nothing from the government
caped Deluge.
got the tirst coal car we have had foolish to resist them."
on her claim that, dressed as a mnn.
Over Into Ocean,
for a week. We have been storing
she served as n member of Company
coal for six dnys and could pet only
fi. Sixty-thirIllinois infuntry, durIs insalubrious la IndiMexico
That
record eleven cars today and eleven cars is
Ill spile of the fart that
ing
Civil
War.
the
To Invt'stlKiitf th.' ulli'Unl
cated by the large number of state
Commissioner of Pensions Davehave fallen nearly only about one day's run. The pros- governors who are securing permisof tho Atlantic coniit of tho I'nit- - breaking raina
pect for early peace is pretty good
h"'1
nport said today an investigation
New
Mexico,
In
on
danger
account
sion
i'd titatra la the iiiIhhIoii upon whirl) everywhere else
to
themselves
now,
absent
now. There is only one
proved the woman's widely circulated
all
dusty
and
dry
been
of
impaired
baa
health.
city
formerly
of
Dnnitlaa Johnson,
this
and that Is, having our food supply
ftory untrue.
and u :riuliiutt? of the University of the spring until yesteruay afternoon
to the New when
Nrw Mrslro, haa none
niter several days of threatenJersey Reaboard ut tho brhent of a ing weather the heavens opened and
Mr. a dashing, pouring rain fell for an
liiolonlral aorlety In the eaM.
Johnaun, now a profeasor at llarviird hour or so. For the II rat time In
iiniverally. 1h rapidly nalnlnir national weeks real mud was In evidence .'ill
iiulr uh an authority on wrolonlral over Hie city and It Is estimated that
and palrontolonlral matters. The kco- - a ipiiirtir to half an Inch of rain fell.
lovieiil sharps have made the aturtlins The shower was chiefly gratifying In
is that It hot tied the dust which has been
illsroMiy that the Atlanllr eoiiKt
You'll find Fred Merkle and a glass
Liaihiallv In Inn auhnierkted ; in abort, growiiig worse and worse for weeks
tlial we are Kni'lually tipping over In- past Hn( also cooled an jntniosphere
of Coca-Col- a
getting thoroughly ac
to the pond; and Mr. Jolinuon will which had became superheated as the
tak-llia
InveatiKiitlon,
thoroui;h
make
quainted. He says that
result of tui much humidity In the
uirasiirniirlits and aeenriHK other air nail not enough water on the
lata ill iiIoiik th,. Jer.uey roast line. ground. The rain will be productive
Thr results of his inquiry are expect-o.- l of great benefit tu the farmers and
to be of the utmost Interest to the garden. rs In this section of the
Rio
' lentil ir world
The theory has been t'.riinrte valley.
The rain was even
popu
of
niktinrcil that the romroslloii
heavier In the mountains to the east
lation In tin
eastern stairs Is tlm of the city.
hum' of th,. acttllliK of the Atlantic
It is a well known and peculiar fact
shore an, II Is also siiKKisted that the
that Allnniucripte lies In Mich a situam H tii ui the aluiormal cranial
comes as near to being the ideal refresher and thirst-quenchIts rainfall
It. tion In this basin that
nl of ImimIoii and environs
anyw here else In
rages
than
less
nvi
hux lnii the el feet of overhalalirliiK the
as anything anyone ever tasted. . You'll like
the territory.
i util e seaboard.
it get acquainted.
Mr. Johnson is expei ted to Been re
it Is worse than useless to take any
etmimh inlorniatloii to aettle the
for
musrul ir
medicines internally
sy.
or chronic rheumatism. All that is
needed Is a free application of Cham
ot the Chlcauo Mill in rlaln s Llninu nt. Kor sale by all
At a meetin
'V
Lumber ci llipaliy, held May IS.
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W. K.

ohlrau, formerly manager drains.

IMannltiK Mill, wan
nianiiKer of the
While Mar l.lncr laiuulicd
This
Mill & Lumber company.
31. The
Ireland. .May
ltrllast,
enmpiiny, on April 1, 1911. vacated
the Albmpieripie I'laiinltiK Mill, and White Star liner Titanic, a sister ship
now orriiplr a HO.OOO plant at the of the Olympic, was launched here
corner of Third street and Mariiuette
J. l'lerpont Morgan and J. Ilruee
avenue. The best machinery In the Ismay of the White Star line, witnessterritory ha been liml.'illed and thy ed the launching.
u
company Is prepared to furiisli
The Titanic Is of 4"i,iMh tons regls-reipilred In the erection of a
feet lonK and 82 2 feet
ter, HS2
ti l;
tlllt At. O Mil l, I.I'MUCIl m. broad.
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Fruitland Oil Company's Cable Discovery Made By New Mex- Territorial Engineer Returns;
ico Planters That Cotton In
Summers and Schwentker In
Breaks and 3500 Pounds of
corporate Pecos Valley Inthe Boll Is as Good as OpenTools Have to Be Fished Out
Dr. David Starr Jordan, Guest
vestment Company.
ed Crop,
of Hole,

Largest Printing Establishment in New Mexico

The Morning

Journal Job
Department

Points Out How
Graduates Should ServeTheir
Alma Mater,

--

Oft

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

of Honor,

sprrlal IlMitrh t the Momla Journal)
Santa Fc, N. M May 31. Territorial F.ngineer Charles I. Miller has returned from San Antonito, Socorro
The annual banquet held last night
county, where he wa called to give by
the alumni f the I'nivcrsity ot
I
town
protecting
the
advice about
New Mexico in the annex of the Al- from the waters of the Klo Grande, varedo was one of the most successful
history of the instiwhich seriously menaced the entire ever held In tho
tution. The table was not only graced
town.
Mr. Miller directed a largo by
the presence of Iiavid Starr Jordan,
force of workmen who threw brush president of Leland Stanford, Jr.. Unirock and sand bags In the weak spots versity, who was the guest of honor,
of the liver and felled many big trees but a number of sweet girl graduates
the class of ll'll were among those
farther up the river bank to divert of
present.
the current from the shore. The river
The room which had been especially
is rapidly falling and It Is thought the decorated for the event was comfortably filled with those who gathered
work will prove successful if It Is conA,
tinued. There is money available for round to honor Alma Mater. Thos.
president
Jr.,
associa
of
Keleher,
the
Grande
the improvement of the Klo
acted as toastmast-e- r
and somo permanent Improvement tion for
and under his able guiding hand
will be made in the San Antonito rethe good limes were kept up until a
gion at an early date.
late hour.
Writing For the forth.
After tho Viands had been cleared
Mr. Miller Is engaged in preparing away, the
arose and In a
an article- for The Earth magazine, few direct remarks as to the meaning
dwelling
Irrigation projects, of the gathering introduced Dr. Joron
stream gaging, construction of good dan, president of Stanford University,
roads and many other matters of inwho proceeded to address himself to
terest to New Mexico.
the toast, "The Relation of the AlumWhile no details have yet been ni to the University."
worked out It Is known that Mr. MilDr. Jordan pointed out the variler Is desirous of having the territory ous fields of action for alumni after
publish a weekly bulletin on good road they left college, but In every walk ot
dent happened.
work to encourage the people of the Hie no matter whut they might
Something !n the fcature of a deterritory to Improve their roads and choose they could always be an Inscription of what this prospect hole
keeping every one in touch with the fluence for Alma Mater. The great
has revealed as to the geology of that
latest news on road matters. This plan est use of Alumni to a University,
section may be of interest In our readhug heen successfully carried out in
ON
When they were
however, In point of the influence they
ers at this time.
other states, it Is said.
a
they
200
down
feet
arc able to give out, Is In position
about
struck
Convicts ltccnpttiml.
very fine quality of brown shale. They
as state legislators, to whom the mat-to- r
this to assure
drilled 30 feet Into
of the support of the institution Is
The penitentiary officials stated toa legthemselves that it was a real body of
day that the three convicts who ran constantly a recurring problem
I away from Teeolole
shale and then put In an eight rooh
camp and for islator who is an alumnus of the
casing to shut off the water they had
whom search has been made,
have state university Is likely to be more
As u member of the board
encountered before this. Vp to this
heen recaptured. For their French liberal.
point it had been a ton inch hole,
leave taking they will be put In of regents lie can evidence his loyThey had struck P. flow of salty water Next Wednesday Fixed as Day stripes and a chain and ball will be alty to his old school by giving of his
nt 76 feet, just ten feet below a 16
their ankles to make their energy to the business affnlrs of the
for Vote On Acceptance of attached tomore
foot vein of coal. At 85 feet they
difficult In the future. school. As a member of the faculty,
struck a strong flow of good pure
his Influence Is such as to preserve the
AmendOn
Report
Measure;
witter that had volume enough to
Governor Mills left this morning for best traditions of the college among
other
in
salty
taste
the
overcome the
ments Have Small Chance,
L&s Vegas where he will attend
the the many with whom he comes In
wnter, and would have made an excel
commencement
exercises of the New contact during each year.
lent well for stock water.
Dr. Jordan Btuted that he believed
Mexico Normal t'nlverslty. He is exThe casing was put in to keep this Br Murnlng Journal Special Ltssed Wire pected back tomorrow.
that with the coming of statehood it
acwater out of the oil sand, which
Washington, May 81. Public hearblighter futute for the University of
For the Tmisnry.
cording to the beat geological advice ings on the Canadian reciprocity bill
New Mexico would Immediately open
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero up.
this practically were concluded by the sen
underlies
obtainable, directly
shale formation, and not knowing the ate finance committee today and next has received the following sums for
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of
depth of the shale at this point it Wednesday
was fixed hb tho time the treasury: Charles D. Miller, terri the University, was next called upon
was imperative that the, water be shut when a vote will be taken on report- torial engineer, stream gaging, J150;
Frank W. Clancy, attorney general, to respond to the toast, "The Unl
orr before they drilled through it. ing the measure.
,
refund,
depth
to
$2. CO; the Globe Express com- versity.'V He began by saying how
a
ofdrilled
they
have
Since then
N'o amendments ether than that
much "he believed In whut Dr. Jor
' of 740 ffet and arf still In exactly the
pany,
$38.37.
paper
fered by Senator lioot on the
ds-iIihV said about the intience of
fect.
800
at
they
construck
('lived Saturday Afternoon,
tame shale
clause, Will have any chance for
the Alumni, When the Alumni be
feet sideration, it was said by a member
The new steel cable is'l.KOO
3, tho ofr.eglnning
Saturday,
June
came part of the citizens of the state
long, and when it arrives they antici- of the committee.
fice of the territorial secretary
will In which they were educated,
they
pate no further delay in the work. The
Tho Root amendment, it was added, be closed Saturday afternoons, during
nccidrnt la't week was the second one will have to be materially modified the summer months, as stated In an curried with them their Impressions
of their colleue life and spread them
of its kind they have met with and before it can be accepted.
announcement posted on the door of Into the communities through which
they deilded that there was too much
of
request
officers
to
the office today.
It was decided
they went, the result being that the
at stake to take further chances with- the Associated Press and American
Twv)
.
university became more a matter of
out getting u new cable.
to
Newspaper .Publishers' association
Articles of Incorporation were filed Interest to the' people of tho state they
The coal they struck was of excel- appear next Monday to answer some
regarded It as their school, which In
to
the
Is
be
hell"v.'d
lent quality and
questions In regard to the paper and by two companies in the office of Ter- reality It was. He
spoke of the work,
ritorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa today.
Fame quality as is owned by Charles pulp section of the agreement.
University Society during th
of
Illanchnrd at Fruitland. According to
Lumber, paper and woolen manu- The first was by the. Pecos Valley In. yeartheIn spreading
information and
n
Gordon Maddox, who tins made
facturing Interests, according to testi- vestment company which has Its office
of mony given by Joseph H. Allen, of In Albuquerque and names Franklin influence for tho University.
investigation
the rough personal
The third speaker was A. R. Sedi
I. Schwentker, Its statutory agent.
several oil fields, and also of all data the firm of Allen and Graham, of
obtainable on (he subject, the Indioffered to contribute to the fight The company is capitalized at $250,000 one or me members or this years
cations in the Fruitland fields are as being made against reciprocity by and consists of 2,500 shares of $100 class, who spoke on "The Class of
good as the best in any field and the the National Grange.
Mr. Allen, each. It begins business wilh $2,000. 1911." Mr. Heder congratulated the
shale. Its great whose firm Is employed to help the The Incorporators ur Melville
H. class on reaching the goal
toward
formation of this
Franklin H. which its mpinbr,s had been strivthickness and the way It lays, leads grange In Its campaign acknowledged Summers, 9 shares;
him to believe that the Fruitland that William M. Wood, president 01 Schwentker, 8; J. M. Schwentklor, 1; ing since they became freshmen, til
fields will surpass In every way our the American Woolen company; A- M. II. Summers, 1; Francis K. Wood, become alumni of the University. Hs
was sure that it w ould
near neighbor, the Hluff oil fields, as rthur C. Hastings, president of the 1.
be suld
they struck numerous small stratas of American Paper and Pulp associawere
Articles
also filed by the that the class of 1911 ns Alumni lack
depths
all
to
oil
sand at
shale and
tion: Chester W. Lyman, assistant
Northern New Mexico Fair Associa- enthusiasm or loyalty. In going forth
from 1B0 feet down, which shows that the president of the International tion which has Its prlncpal office at from Aim it Mater's classic halls they
Irregulni
very
their formations are
pa,Pr company, and Leonard Bron- Raton and names A. L. Hobbs as the do It with the firm resolve to spread
and split up, so that as yet they have son, general manager of the National statutory agent. The object of this the Influence of the University of New
been unble to encounter a solid bod Lumber Manufacturers' association, company Is to hold an annual fair in Mexico wherever they go.
of either shale or oil sand, hence their had volunteered contributions to the Union and It Is capitalized at $250,000,
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
failure to strike a solid body of oil. fight.
2,500 shares at $10 each. It begins followed to the toast, "The Regents."
of this firm business with $2,000. The shareholders General Clancy said he represented
Graham,
Whldden
which, ho admitted, was not a law are (leorge H. Webster, A. L. Hobbs, the fellows that wore Jumped on.
It
firm at all, notwithstanding the claim J. K. Hunt, T. F. MoAullffe und John made no difference what it was that
Michigan
of
the
Hull,
master
of N. P.
was done by the Board of Regents It
Morrow, each 40 shares.
ernnize. that it was employed as the
was always n matter for criticism.
A Uowd llrcaklng Fish.
If
was
advisers,
ashed
farmer's legal
This posalbly might be because of th
caught
Who
It
was
Where
it?
National
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David Starr Jordan Will
Address Graduates Tonight
atVcrsity Commencement
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OSTEOPATH
and Cronto Dlaraaee Treeite.
Office: htrru Uulldlng, corner Fomrth
atrect and Central avenue.
All Acot

Tel.

HARDWARE

tea

OOR.

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.

Flguree and workmanship couat W
guarantee mora for Tour money than
any oilier contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Pinning Mill Fhone 177.

a saving you

will make by

trading with

us until you try us a month
Now is

Generally
Arizona
mid Friday.

fair

DISPLAY

Thursday

Ilavcrkamff. the Sun
men hunt spent yesterday here.

II. J.

ltu-fa-

SOME

VERY

EXTRA

j

li'li lids.
a rcRul u communication of Temple lodge No. 6, A. V.
Dy
& A. M. title evening at H o'clock.
order of the W. M , .1. A. Miller,

ni olil
There will ho

lookliiK

SPECIAL

A freight wreck a few tulles west
The beat aaddie nnraea to be had of VVinslow, ArlK., delayed Sant:i Fe
train
due here In the early mornIn the city are at V. L. Trlaible'e,
ing, so that it did not arrive here unNorth Second atreet; prone .
,
til noon yesterday.
$
Attention, Iloyal Neighbors.: 'ArchGet Hudson's prltvsi on pulH'i'linng-lug- .
deacon V. K. Warren of the lOplsropul
church will deliver a memorial sernext .Sunday evening at 7:30. All
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results mon
neighbor) are teiiuested to utletul in u

Ward's Store
ItOMF.K If. VAKI), Mgr.

10.
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Seta the etiuidird for absolute purity, a veil
tat on being nerved with Matthewa' only.

l'HONE

i delictum

-e

Mrs. .Maty Hull of Fast St. T.ouls,
Illinois, who for tint past year
lias
been Hie guest of her daughter, Mrs.
J. Klein, wife of Chief Klein of the
lire department, leave for her home
Ihls evenlliK,

t

Sergeant Owen I'lirrish of the New
Military Institute at Itoswcll
Is visiting tliti
family of Harry I',
owcu here, and taking in the Cnlver-sll-

An
1

In- -

flavor.

42U.

FORT

WAISTS

Mexico

nosemm MS

v

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

roule
M.

Canned Vegetables and
Fruits

Commencement
exercises,
lo his home al Springer,

en
N.

The Woman's Home Missionary Society of the Ilapllst church will meet
at the homo of Mih. II. Crawford, 413
So. Ilroaihvav 11, Is afternoon nf
Tlnee track gang Mexicans, work
!trt
THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS ON THE MARKET
o'clock.
Mrs. Crawford will be as- ing iinir Itellemont, Ariz., were hurt
Tuesday w hile attempting to race with
sisted by her mother. Mrs. Stricktheir hand car Jijr ft fddiuji u,1' reach
land.
it before a Ireight train, approaching
Kenneth Vatt Slyck. son of Henry from the other direction, could reach
S. Van Slyck. general live stock agent
It.
The car Hew the track spilling
of the Santa Fe at Trinidad, Colo.,
The
the men about promiscuously.
American Plan.
Is In the city with his mother,
Mrs. men were picked ipuud brought here
Sid M)l 111 FIRST ST.
Embalmera,
Undertaker!
and
H. S. Van Slck.
Kenneth
Van Slyck on
Itooiiia wltli or without hath,
la. tine of the men is so
Prompt Service Day or Night.
graduated this year from Leland badlytrain
lv day, week or monili, 600, 75c,
hurt that he had to be brought
Telephone 75. Residence M8.
I a day.
Staudford. Jr., university.
here on a stretcher anil his life is
Stroug Itlk., Copper and Second
of. The other two are also
The special lastivul
In
services
celebration of the Feast of Weeks will quite seriously hurt, but not so much
i us the first man. They are all In
lake place this evening at 7:4.". at
Temple
lbert. This will ulso be Ihe St. Joseph's hospital, and gavo their
c'oHlng service of the season.
In the erant that yon ahould Bat
The names as Juan Cruz, Juan Torres and
rMclte your ranrnlnc ppr ut.pnon.
Mihjccl of the sermon will bo "Jewish L. (larcia.
th POl AL, TBLKclKAl'H CO. livAchievements,"
Alms and
Special
ing your nam. end edlrM end the
John It. DirgKcr, assistant secremusic for the occasion will be furn- tary of the New Mexico Hurcau of
d.llv.r.d hf a epeclel
ptptr will
ished by Mrs. Hoy MeHonahl,
lu.i,.ir. lite t.l.phnn. ll No. II.
Miss Immigration, leaves in a few days for
Margaret Franklin, Charles Andrews,
a three weeks' visit at bis old home
is.ee kk w a ki) a io.
and l.onis
Huuildner.
Mrs. Frank at C.riinilfather. Watauga county, in
The above reward will k peld fur
will officiate, at the organ.
4h .rra.t end oonvlellua ot Hurthe Hue Uidge mountains of North
on, ceuflit Uallim ooplu of the
Carolina. Mr. nigger's home tow n is
Mtirnlne
Jnurnel (rum the dour-o- r
uhixritxr.
named after a famous peak culled
JUUUNAU fUBLIBHlNO CO.
(irandlathor Mountain, because it is
distinguished
by an Immense stone
profile resembling that of an old
man. Near Mr, Uuggcr's home are
INTEREST
LOCAL
the highest mountains In the Appalachians reaching an altitude of 7.110(1
You can diess economifeet, liis father In n. former member
l
WKA
lll'.lt.
TIIK
of
the North Carolina legislature
MAIL OKIK.tlS FIIXr.D
cally, you can dress with
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
and the family Is a prominent one
rilOMlTIA'.
t.tyle and in peifcct taste,
St
o'clock yesterday allrrnoon.
in that loiality.
SOU 311
W. CKNTISAL AVE.
miniMaximum temperature
e
of
cxpen-sivtime
And in this
mum, til; range. L'ti; temperature at
II you need a carpenter, telephone
ti n't luck.
71; winds west and south-eas- t
IlesMcltlon; phone 377.
living you can dress
cloudy; rain began at :i p. in.;
precipitation, ,:S7 Inches.
M
I'.W- like a gentleman at small
VTIK
orocusl.
vati:k t o.
oi rit !:
Washlltuloii. May 81. New Mexico
cost.
W.
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New THREADGILL

Strong Brothers

d

EI

..

For Business,
For Office,

I

For Church,

THE LEADER

for Ihe Outing

ffilBJ

THEFT

succEe IS

With Flks' theater packed to the
sixty-on- e
students
doors last night
'of tile Albuquerque Urainmar School
were presented with promotional diplomas and become members of the
High School freshman class of the en-- j
suing term. The stage In its decking
of pennants in the class colors of red
anil, white and with the entire class.
boys and girls, in white wearing each
a red flower presented a pretty scene
one that made a strong appeal to
the audience, which was demonstrated by hearty applause.
Annette Weinman the smallest and
prettiest girl in the 1911 class made
the address of welcome charmingly.
Her voice curried to the farthest corners of the theater and the brief talk
was made with absolute lack of self
consciousness.
In prettiest manner,
little Miss Weinman bade the audi-- l
I'lici) welcome and among other things
told them that In case they allowed
"we girls" to vote that statehood
Would be certain since, while
men
have the will, women would have their
way. That and all the small speaker
said tickled the audience hugely.
Professor Sterling spoke briefly of
his pleasure and pride In the large
class, of the hard labor of the teachers, Mtss King and Mr. Damson and
ioT the efforts of Miss Strong, musical

FOR

M. O.

Tax is now delinquent and
unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

begin,

I'uonn

I'rlcen modcrute.

WHITE

a good time to

115 Marble Ave.

WINDOW

St., (opposite Trimbles
meals In the city. Well
2

burn. Rest
rooked, dean,

COURT FOR

IS

Chief Forester Ringland From Charged With Entering House
and Making Off With Twenty-FTop of Glorieta Mountains
PROMOTIONAL EXERCISES
Dollars; Spent It for
Chats With El Paso Three ive
Ice Cream and Candies,
Sixty-On- e
Hundred Miles Away.
Girls and Boys Presented With Diplomas EntitlJudge Craig held a busy session ur
A. C. Kingland, chief forester of the
ing Them to Enter Freshman
Third district, with hoaclqu irters in the city court yesterday morning.
this city, returned from the Pecos na- Charley Moshel who claimed to lie an
Class of High School,

FRONT

l'tvofie

r Silver City wan
Stockland
among thu arrlvalH here yesterday.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Julius Rellginan, nierchaiit at
wan a visitor In the city yesCOMPANY
terday,
111 Went Central Arena.
Mrs. Kind Decker and
daughter.
Prompt and Careful Attfntloa la All
Elsie, arrived yesterday
from their
Order.
home in Delen.
TELETHON B II.
Kdwurd A. Fluke, proprietor of the
hotel at Sulphur Springs whs In the
LAUNDRY
city yesterday
The Mornlnst Journal requests the
local pnMtom as far as possible to xenil
In their remilar Sunday ehurih
anWAGONS nouncements today.
Kenneth l!c,Jii, :m old stuilcnt ol
the university, who Is now attending
Colorado rollim', Is hack In town
Poll

Know
How much of

North

FACE

THRONG GATHERS FOR

HENRY GOETZ' RESTAURANT
110

LINE

BOYS

OUR

Lady AseUUal
AVD CENTRAL.

im
Offic

HELLO

I HRILLING

Ill

Tel.

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

til

Will Never

SEE

SERVICE SMALL

IHE BAKED FORESTRY

BEAN STALK

French &Lowbor

CO.

Etovea, Ranges, Iloiwe rurniahlnf Good. Cutlery, Tool. Iron Pipe,
YalTf and Fitting. Plumbing, Ilea ting, Tin and Copper Work,
W. CENTRAL AVE.
TELETHON!) III.

You

JACK OF

A.YD SUBGKOB

I

KKW MEXICO'S riO.VF.I.It Ji
l LI H8
WaHb Inapertora fur Sant Fe ml (oam IJuca. line Watch Re
pairing nil Engraving.
TUE AKOl FKOXT
IIS S. fiEOOXD ST.
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y
sentence
Italian, was given a
vagrancy.
for
city
Jail
the
was
found
Louis Collins who
asleep In a saloon was given thy
same dose, and Jo Macy, who was
also a victim of unfortunate circumstances was similarly treated for the
same offense.
The case against three small buys.
who were, by their own statements.
guilty of burglary, was heard by the
court and continued until this morn
ing. The boy. htive net yet been
formally arrested, but two of them
were present at tne nearing.
It appears from the story told by
the boys that they needed some
spending money, and knew a house
where some could be found, so the
three started and got away with
This was most spent, according to
the boys for ice cream sodas and
soda water. The question as to what
to do with the boys Is a serious one.
and occupies the mind of the court
at present in view of the fact that
there hns been a veritable ppluVml"
of kid crimes In town for the last
two or three weeks.

tional forest, where he has been
watching thu success of the experiments in rapid trmsmission of messages between points of great distance In the forest. While at Glorieta. Mr. Hingling used the light apparatus being expel iinented with and
got conmction with his El Paso headquarters, surprising the force there by
calling on them from that distance.
Experiments are to be continued
until the apparatus is gotten to a less
weight, not more than ten pounds.
If It can he arranged so that the
weight can be brought to within ten
pounds it will make the instrument
quite practicable for the use id' forest rangers In the field.
Itlg l.nmls-- r lh'ul On.
The United States forestry service
com-rnand the Navajo Development
are at
ni Arincr.a carpui iitlou
present within the throes of one of
the biggest timber deals ever pulled
off here. It Is the sale of a large
amount of the timber ripe for cutting in the Apache and Sltgreaves national forests.
The land is situated a great way
from the railway and a railway will
have to be built connecting with the
Santa Fe so as to get the timber to
market. The contract calls for ten
years as the time given for its completion, and It is understood that the
price will be J2.50 per thousand feet
during tho first five years and $3.00
during t lie last five years.

ten-da-

in

y

PICTURE T HEATERS

director in making the presentation
of "Jack and The linked lfean Stalk,''
a success. President A. J. Maloy, of CAR TRACK OILER AND
tho board of educutlon, with a few
BARBER-JEWELEIN
R
well chosen words, gave the promotional diplomas. With the conclusion
DIFFICULTY OVER WATCH
of this part of the program and after
delay sufficient to allow for the donning of the costumes there started
About a year ago Maximan Madrid
the operetta, "Jack and thu Baked
Uian Stalk." It Is a very thrilling wbu oils the street car tracks, gave
fairy tale wherein u student Jack for his watch to J. S. Speer. who was
love of the princess starts out to sluy reputed to be a combination barber
in order that the
the dreadful ogre. It ends, however. and watch rcpnlrer,
more happily by the rcformutlon of instrument might be repaired. Madrid has not yet had tho watch rethe giant.
turned, he says.
It is set to catchy melody ond the
During Ihe Intervening time up unsong story has a prettily worded
Tuesday (Decoration Day) Madrid
til
theme.
The entire class participated in the says be made a number of nttempls
always being
with great credit both as to the Uctiou to obtain bin watch,
ready to pay for it, but on some preor dance and song numbers.
text or another Speer has put him off.
Gladys Slncomb as the Triiii'ts On Decoration Day Madrid
again
was very good, possess went after the watch, but Speer, it Is
ing a sweet voice for a girl of that age alleged, told him not to bother him
find Ulchard Szymnnskl as Jack .did unless hi! wanted to he decorated,
excellent work. Especially good was Madrid
threatened that he would
Albert I.owry as the little black dwarf have Speer arrested and at this Speer,
and Madge Plnney as tho little old ho says, told him it was not quite finlady who turned out to be a real ished, but he could get it in two or
fairy. Harry Strong made a wonderful three days.
und fearless ogre.
Justice
Madrid then went before
The singing throughout was 'od, Romero in nreeinct 13 and swore out
showing careful Instruction as well na a warrant against. Speer charging him
latent and undeveloped talent. The with Keeping a watch under false prechorus work was really excellent and tenses, und Conttable Garcia
was
surprising
whrn considering
the given the warrant to serve, lie found
youth of Ihe participants.
refused lo
Speer, who immediately
The credit of the splendid Juvenile stand for being arrested, and resisted
performance Is due to Miss Caroline tile officer. He was. however, finally
Strong who was ably assisted by Mrs. taken yesterday before Judge Komero
John Colbert In the dancing steps and In the county court house, who upon
by Miss T.i In ti Nessehlen ns accomapplication of the defendant's attorpanist.
ney, granted a conlinuaiwe of fifteen
Tie. however, told the man
The two eight grade teachers, Miss days.
Sallie King, and Mr. Damson, both that there were now two cases pendassisted in drilling the children
and ing against him, the other one being
much of the success was due to theh resisting nil officer.
Ilelle-ii-Hell- e,

efforts.
This ranks as one of the best of the
series of Crammrir school closing exercises which lnuc come to be anticipated as an event of the Albuquerque High
School
romtnencernent
week.

t

WRECK NARROWLY

:

5,10c and 15c Store

i

WILL BE

INI

Andres Romero to Build One on
Gold Avenue; Central Avenue
House Will Be Started Soon,
Things are going to be lively In
motion picture theater circles in the
next few months. Joe Harnett and associates are making rapid progress toward the completion of the commodious new playhouse in tho old postof-flc- e
building at the corner of Second
street and Silver avenue; work on
the construction of the theater tn be
erected ,,n Central avenue between
First and Second streets by Eppstcin
and others Is expected to begin In the
near future, and It is now understood
that Andres Itomero wilt erect a theater on the lot adjoining his meat
market on Gold avenue, between Second and Third streets.

Ginghams
Less . . .
Scores of beautiful col
or combinations

a

in

32-in-

ch

Scotch Gingham of
equal merit to many

Ging-

hams shown at 20c a

nit&ftCfteefie9tt84'

:

Our price for the

yard,

NOTICE;

balance of the week

15c

TO THE PUBLIC
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Enameled Ware

;

I

h
weaiing
Smart Clothes.
'I hey arc so well made, so
caicfully handled, that
Ihey offer you the BEST
VAI I'E iii the clothing

Dy

Stcin-Bloc-

thunderstorms Thursday;

an ill

prob.iblv fair.
W est Texas - Fair, Thursday,
show, rs extreme west portion;
probabl tail'.

except

liiner

air

TRANSFER COMPANY

oil!

for
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i

air
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GREY ENAMELED
Mr. au, Mrs. 11. W. Scachrist nar
this
rowly est aped serious Injury
morning, when the horse being dm en
by Mr. Searchnst became unmanage
able and run away down Last Central
tn iiii: t in;xi' 'in ami
iiiiiur towards the center of the city,
ollidlng with Pratt's grocery wagon
t.Ot)) gt i ITV t.lll.V W AKF.
front of Dailey'a where the road
way Is narrow, owing to sewer worn.
It,
Yo
who
Poth Mr. and Mrs. Scachrist
K tiles
were In the rig, were thrown violently
II or 17 quail sliie dish pans. No. to the ground in the uplip nut outquart covered llcrllll cook side of a few bruises were unhurt.
', about
It Is understood Unit the horse bewith halls. 2 quart Inside double
came frightened at a street car on
e or oatmeal cookers,
was
Killlli street, and Mr. Sciichrisl
'1 e ot
ni.y for
attempting to bring the animal under
'o! Vc pots, li
pols, lolland is, control, but it had the bit between
I'le:ul pans, large preserving
Its teeth mid refused to slow up.
keltic . etc., lor .
Stylish homo
ana micirlea fur
C,ii. enameled slop Jars, 4 and
nlahrd on ahort notice by W. L
quart coffe hollers, tw o gal- North Beoend
Trimble A Co.,
Ion si.e sirujmit cook pols,
Phone
I

111

to

tiii'd

J.AZTK
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OUR MIRRORS SHOW.

CO.

Suils $12.50 to $35
Mill
I

'I

e

and Native Wood
'J.M

50c

.

FUEL

TRY THEM ON.

Granite and Firs!

K

I

(

1

50c
25c
65c

PORCH, WINDOW

Albuquerque N.M.
fi.

3ml.
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Journal Want Ads Get Results

i:. L. WASH BURN CO.

i:2

CALL WHEN FAMILY HORSE
GOES ON WILD RAMPAGE

hit

RELIABLE

coi

nil:
of

SEACHRISTS HAVE CLOSE

j

ROYAL STEEL WARE

SPRINGER

ve

ill

M'ld.i.x

REASONABLE AND
i

SALE

Frl-il- a

t
at
tiOl.lt.

& DOOR

SCREENS,

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WOrtK.

lady tailor at once. Call
upstair.
West Ceittr.il,
Win, Glnesner.

WANT

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
1

101

On a number of occasions
customers
lately
s
have called our attention to the
fact that they have been allowbideiod Breaks On Encme of 12 ed to confuse the Identity o
the Alvarado Buttling Co. with
Santa Fc Flyer and Prompt! that
of other bottling houses in
Ston Saves Biff Machine
this section.
We wish to announce
that
From Toppling Into Ditch,
we are in no wuy connected
w ith any
other bottling house,
The connecting rod on engine 1214
and we desire to protect the
imlllng fast train number 2 east of
nubile against confusion which
here, fell off yesterday afternoon
might result from any apparabout a mile the other side of Hahn S ent similarity of names. We
station, and caused a wreck of the
would cull tho uttentlon of our
train. In falling the bar caught In the'
ground and nearly hoisted the engine
friends especially to tho fact
over on its side. The train was pro-- !
that we control tho mineral
cecding at a slow rate and hence the
water In Coyote Canon and
steam could be shut off quickly withthat no Coyute t'prlnge Minout damage.
eral water Is genuine except
Word was sent to this city at once
of the condition and two switch enthat bottled by ua.
gines were sent out to the scene of
th wreck.
The train was brought back to this
city where another engine, 1215, wus
pressed Into service. The
derailed
U'14 was towed to tho back shops by
one of the goats.
The train finally left at 6:0n. about
one hour and forty-fiv- e
minutes behind time.
323 X. Ilrst St.
I'lmne 727.
The limited train which had come
In the meantime, was also delayed and
lelt ten minutes after train 2,
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Cerllloa Stove
Gallup Stove
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Gallup

season's

est and most attractive

Alvarado i
Bottling Co.

tempting display of

leather hand bags at a dis-

J

A

12

Hand Bags

it

Corrlllo, Lump

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
I'nq

119 W. Gold.
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